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COL HUSK IS DEAD
Was Commander of Gallant
One-Hundred Eleventh Regt.

FOUGHT IN EVERY BATTLE
In Which Hit Command Partici
pated and Wat Never
Wounded-*Hit Record.
Colonel Lewis W. Husk of
the
One Hundred and Eleventh Infan
try, New York Volunteers, died at
hi» apartments in the Wheeler block,
William street, at 7 o'clock
this
morn lag after, a
brief
Illness.
Bright'* dlseaso was t h e cause of
death.
With the death of Colonel Husk
another of the veteran* of this gal
lant regiment has fought his last
fight and gone to answer the Inevit
able summon* of the Grim Destroyer.
On August 8, 1862, Lewis W. Husk
enrolled in the the One Hundred and
.KJevonth regiment at Auburn to
nerve three years in the war between
the States. He was mustered in a
captain of Company G on August
16 of t h e same year. On May 5,
1864, he was made major and on
August 20 of that year became lieu
tenant colonel. June Itf, 18Gf>, he
became colonel, vice -C. D. MUCDOUKall who . Was appointed
brigadier
general of volunteers. He was mus
tered out with t h e regiment near Al
exandria in J u n e , 1865.
The formal record of his military
career oon-veys little of the courage,
loyalty and devotion of the deceased
Colonel In the struggle in which he
took so prominent a part. He was
known throughout the regiment as a
good fighter and a gallant leader. He
possessed the remarkable record of
having taken part in every battle in
which the regiment was engaged and
though h e had many narrow escapes
be was never wounded.
Since the war he engaged in busi
ness in Waukesha, Wisconsin, and
most of hla life was spent there. He
returned to Auburn about Ave years
ago "to live' as he stated to oine of
his comrades, "and to die." He lived
a retired life, maJking his home of
late in apartments in the Wheeler
block. He always kept up his interest
in military affairs, espwially in tho
old One iHnndred and Eleventh and
the comrades of the stirring days of
'H1-T5. Among the comrades at the
annual reunions he was a familiar
figure which will bo missed when
they gather in the years to come.
Some time ago Colonel HuHk, in
anticipation of his death, left a
sealed note with Mr. Brunt at the
Wheeler, instructing him in case of
IIIK sudden death to notify his com
rade, Robert I*. Drummond.
This
was done and Mr. Drummond, with
>ll»a Cora Young, a relative, took
chaigo of the funeral arrangements
nun. the executor named in the will,
C l>. Gibson of Hamilton, Ohio, arrUt»* The only near relative is a
granddaughter, Mrs, C. D. Gibson,
who with her husband, is expected
to arrive in this city tomorrow morn
ing when the final arrangements for
the funeral will be completed.

months during all of which time the
deceased had hopes of ultimate re
covery. The end came sooner than
was looked for when he suffered a
hemorrhage early Sunday morning
from the effects of which he could
not rally and passed
peacefully
aAvay. He had been a resident of
this city all of his life and was ■ a
young man very well liked by his
associates who will deeply deplore his
ear|y demise. He is survived by his
mother, two sisters and four broth
ers to whom will be extended the
sympathy Of their friends in their
affliction. The funeral is appointed
for Wednesday morning at St. Aloysius's church at 9:15. Burial at St.
Joseph's cemetery,
Mrs, liurke Again Bereaved.
The sympathy of many friends will
go to Mrs. Margaret Bur^e of No. 45
Chase street In her bereavement, the
death of her Infant daughter Alice
which occurred at the family home
last evening at about 5 o'clock. The
little one was the youngest child of
the late John Burke who on the 21st
day of J u n e last was fatally shot by
an unknown assailant. The funeral
will take place tomorrow afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock. Burial will be in SI.
Joseph's cemetery.
Death of Mildred f. Court.
Mildred Irene Court, aged
one
year and four months, only daugh
ter of Arthur and Bertha Court, died
at 6 a. in. Sunday morning, March
19, at the family home, No. 15 Brad
ford street, from complications fol
lowing moasles. Every relief known
to the medical profession was ren
dered her but without avail. Funer
al services will be held at the house
tomorrow at 1:30 p. m. Burial will
be made In Lake View cemetery,
Skanea teles.
N'o other can compare with Koenltf's German style Hock Beer.
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And They and Their Husbands, the
Travelers, Had l i n e Time.
The wives of the members of Au
burn Council No. 267, United Com
mercial Travellers, tendered their
husbands a banquet in the palm
room of the Osborne grill Saturday
evening, and it was a decidedly en
joyable function.
The Travellers
have been giving a series of ladies'
nights in the rooms of the organiza
tion during the past winter and Sat
urday night tho ladies returned the
compliment with accrued interest.
Covers had^beeu ordered for 66 peo
ple and every one was present. A
line menu of good things was .served
under the supervision of Landlord
Thomas F. Dlgnum.
After the attack on the edlblos.had
been finished the programme of
toasts was carried out. Senior Coun
cilor. Charles T. Sheldon introduced
as toastmaster of the evening Irving
Delamater and he made a capital
toastmaster.
. The first called upon was Charles
B. Quick, his toast being The Ladies.
Mr. Quick handled the subject in a
most entertaining way and the gen
tler sex had no complaint to make of
lack of compliments.
Mrs. Charles H. Abbott was next
called upon to respond to the toast,
The Traveling Man as I Know Him.
Mrs. Abbott stated that her first re
membrance of a traveling man was
a man with a n w k yoke across his
shoulder with tin 'boxes suspended
form each end. In one was dry
Funeral of J o h n Itompsey.
goods and notions and in the other
The funeral of John Dempsey was jewelry of various klnd^ She then
held thla morning from
his late outlined the progress that has been
home, No. 14 Logan street, at 8:45 made by the traveling man since the
with services at St. Mary's church early da} a and told several stories
at 9:16 o'clock and was very large about the best traveling man she
ly attended. The services were con knew, her husband, Charles H. Ab
which (brought down the house.
ducted by Ilov. Patrick
Smyth. bott,
She closed with a poem by
Ella
There Was a profusion of beautiful Wheeler Wilcox, appropriate to the
flowers.
The remains were laid to toast and the occasion.
rest in the family plot in St, Jos
Courtney C. Avery next responded
eph's cemetery. The bearers were
to
toast, The Traveling Man as
F r a n k Mayer,
Charles F. Rattigan, ant theEducational
Influence. Mr.
Thomas Scolllns, Harry J. Reagan, Avery referred to the towns which
J a m e s H. Rodgers and John Byrnes. the traveling men did not visit as
being-backwoods towns, and the
Died in Texas.
waking up and geting new style and
life
after the traveling man had
•fhe body of Earl Frederick Young
arrived on the 7:33 train this morn shown things from the centers of
ing from Austin, Texas. The de business activity. He related hu
ceased was the son of Mr. and Mrs. morous stories of a visit to New
Carl Young of Franklin street, in York with his wife, despite the warn
this city, and was b u t 18 years of ing finger of his better half. He
age.
Four months ago he went to also stated that when he had charge
Of the vast advertising management
Texas for the benefit of his health. of
Osborne company, some of (his
There he made his home with a •bestthoideas
were gained from the
brother who is in college. He had traveling men with w;hom he came
expected to return to Auburn next in contact from all over the coun
Week,, but an attack of diabetis try. Mr. Avery also told of the
proved too strong for him and he 'higher regard the business concerns
succumbed last Friday. The de and the public generally had for the
ceased Is survived by a large num profession t h a n was the case years
ber of relatives wtho will have the ago.
sympathy of a wide circle of friends
The last speaker was Mrs. Lewis
in their bereavement. The funeral Ostrander who respSnded to the
will be held tomorow afternoon at toast, The Travelling Men as Enter
2 o'clock from t h e family home, 240 tainers. She paid t h e respects of the
Franklin street. Burial will be made ladies for the many fine social eve
in Souie cemetery.
nings furnished by the traveling men
during the past winter, especially t o
t
h e crack cake-walk dancing duo
Funeral of Mrs. Nora Flynn.
composed of Barney Dean and Charr
The funeral of Mrs. Nora Flynn ley Sheldon* and to the oft and oft
whose sudden death Occurred last rendition of the Joneses Boys by
Friday was held from the
family Charley Sheldon, a song which he
home, No. 70 Clark street, at 9:30 seems to never t i r e of singing. A
o'clock this morning. The services tribute was paid to all traveling men
took place at St. Mary's church at as entertainers, judged by the mem
10 o'clock. The church was Well bers of Auburn Council.
A discussion was then held ftt
filled with friends of the deceased.
decided
Rev. Stephon Byrne read a requiem which it was practically
that
the
members
of
the
council,
high mass and also conducted the
wives and families, should hold
burial service. The remains were atheir
picnic during the coming summer.
laid to rest in the family plot in St. There was a demand for another of
Joseph's cemetery. The bearers were the delightful ladies' nights in April
J a m e s Wise, Daniel Bennett, John and arrangements for one more dur
Hubbard, Owen O'Neill, Joseph Her- ing next month were at once start
ron and Michael Clear.
ed.
Mrs. Flynn is survived by seven
Then followed an enjoyable hour
daughters, Mrs. Joseph McDonald, at six handed euchre and all depart
Mrs. George White, Mrs. Thomas ed for home just before midnight
Deegan and Misses Elizabeth A., Nel feeling that they had had a most en
lie T., Margaret M. and Kathryrt A. joyable and profitable evening.
Flynn* all of whom reside in this
During tho evening those present
city.
jwere further entertained with fine
selections on a Victrola in charge of
Death of William J . Uleason.
Charles P. 'Mayonmber.
William J. Gleason died at the
Before cleaning house get a bot
home of his mother, No. 208 Perrlne
tle
t>f Cydonian Crea'm to keep your
avenue, at 10 o'clock
yesterday hands
from chapping. Price 25 cts.
moaning after an illness of several at McGovern and Sagar Drug Stores.

h

t
of New York with B, C* Mead as
counsel is attorney for the defend
ant.
Two other actions to foreclose the
Branch 69 C. M. B. A. will hold a
mortgages a r e on the calendar be St. Patrick's party in their hall next
ing brought by Morris Gest against Tuesday evening. All members are
J o h n W. Dean and another. These requested to attend.
cases will be tried separately from
the action now on Yrial.
In Kieir hour of deepest bereave
The next case for trial will be ment in the death of Mrs. Conner,
that of David H. Evans against Al Charles B. Conner and family ex
bert Reed as administrator and oth tend their neartfeilt t h a n k s to all
ers.
The action is to foreclose a neighbors, friends and relatives who
mortgage of $1,500 on property lo by word, act, or deed have sought
cated in Savannah, Wayne county. to lighten the burden of their sor
The defendant claims that the sum row.
of $1,200 has been paid on the mort- t
gage and that only $300 is due. Mac- I Mrs.
Daisy Stern Brumelkamp,
Donald Brothers of Seneca Falls are j wife of Harold J. Brumelkamp, for
attorneys for the plaintiff and Rich-, merly of Syracuse and Auburn died
ard C. S. Drummond for the defend in Washington, D. C , on Friday.
ants.
An order substituting J. Henry
The following satisfaction of judg
Kerr Tor F r a n k S. Ooburn as attor ment from Onondaga county has
ney for the plaintiff in t h e land been filed in t h e county clerk's of
contract action brought by The Cay fice: W . (Newton Giles against Mich
uga County Dairy Company against ael Muy, $307.77.
Benjamin D. Hayward and Andrew
S. Hakes, was granted by Justice
Three cases of public intoxication
Sutherland.
were disposed of by Recorder Stupp
At the opening of court this af this morning. One offender paid $3
ternoon the attorneys in the Dean fine and t h e other two went to jail,
against Townsend deed action re one for 10 days and t h e other for
ported that a settlement had been 30 days.
reached out of eourt and an order of
discontinuance was granted. The two
March winds destroy the complex
actions brought by Morris Gest ion. Try Mrs. Hudson's Cold Cream
against John W. Dean and another, made from Almond Oil. I t is sooth-,
to foreclose two mortgages on the ing and healing to a sensitive skin.
same property involved in the deed Sold by Sagar and McGovern Drug
transaction, were put over the term, Company.
it being understood that both will be
settled out of court.
Spring Millinery opening Wednes
The trial of the mortgage fore day and Thursday, March 22d and
closure action brought by David H. 23d.
Mrs. H. Bartle & Co., 129
Evans against Albert Reed as ad Genesee.
ministrator and others was then tak
en up. Attorney Richard C. S.
Sherman S. Salisbury and family
Drummond for t h e defendants made will leave tonight for
Chicago
a motion for a dismissal of the cora-r, where they will m a k e their future
plaint but Justice Sutherland
re- home. Mr. Salisbury has t h e best
Served decision until evidence had wishes of Auburn friends in a new
been submitted.
business venture which he has un
Final judgment of divorce in fav dertaken in the Windy city.
or of the plaintiff
in the action
brought by Eva C, Paul against Wil
F r a n k A. Skilton desires to ex
son Lee Paul was granted.
press his thankfulness and deep ap
The report of Wyckoff Hoxje as preciation of the* many acts of man
referee to compute the amount due ifest ^kindness, shown during
the
the plaintiff in the mortgage fore last illness and death of his beloved
closure action brought by Ida M. wife and companion, Florence E.
Hunsicker against Mary Koniechny Skilton. To the press of the city
and others was confirmed.
The for their kindly sympathy and the
amount due was $956.67. Mr. Hoxie words of appreciation; to the various,
was appointed referee to sell
the church and musical societies of the
property which is located In Barber city; to the various and many friends
street. The referee is directed to throughout t h e city who from time
pay the plaintiff $94.12 costs and a n to time during the struggle have
additional allowance of two and one- sent flowers and to those who by
their presence and notes of sympa
half per cent.
thy at this time h a v e comforted him
Call and fee a new line of Sta In his profound sorrows—to one and
tionery at Win. C. Crosman's 92 all he extends sincere and apprecia
tive t h a n k s .
Genesee street.

BRIEF LOCAL MENTION.

MARCH TERM IS ON
'

i
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And Probabilities Are That
It Will Last a Week.

JUDGE CAOY IN HOSPITAL
And Motion Will Be Heard on
Wednesday to Set a Date
For Trial of His Suit

levetondS
BAKING POWDER

All the Leading Teachers of Cookery use i t Why?
Does better work and goes further than any other,
MARION HARLAN D, author Common S*u*4 in th* fftmtdtosf

MEMBERS AND EX-MEMBERS. Frank Payne. Ward Powers. Mrs.
The regular March Equity and Spe
Grac«r Richardson
was the accomOf Church of Christ Choir Assisted •pani.it.
cial Term of the Supreme court for
Cayuga county convened in the
in Rendering Cantata. Hi'rr Bonj. Seller
rooms of the Board of Supervisors
The pretty c a n t a t a Star of Beth
The
leading
man tailor of
this morning, with Justice Arthur E.
lehem was given by members and Syracuse will ladies'
be
at
Osborne
Sutherland of Rochester presiding.
former members of the choir of the House, Tuesday, Marchthe
21st, with a
There are 14 cases on the calendar
Church of Christ at the evening ser special exhibit of Imported French
vice a t t h a t church last evening. A models. Your inspection is solic
but on the call of them by Justice
congregation which taxed the capa ited.
Sutherland this morning seven were
city of the church was present. The
reported as settled or hot ready, for
c a n t a t a , In three parts, described
O'Brien's—The Busy Store.
trial at this term of court.
It is
the
birth
of
Christ,
the
flight
into
Anniversary sale prices on House
probable that the disposition of the
Egypt
and
the
return
from
Egypt.
keeping
Goods:
seven remaining oases will take up
Those
who
took
part
were:
So
Bleacthed
Toweling, 6 ale price 3%c
the balance of this week.
Yard
Wide
Sheeting. 7t^c
pranos,
Mrs.
Iva
Worden,
Mrs.
The following cases were reported
Pillow Cases, regular size, l i e
Edith Skinner, Mrs. Josie Chappel,
settled or not ready for trial;
72x90 Sheets, very special at 44e
Mrs.
E
m
m
a
Goodrich,
Mrs.
Mertie
y No. 1 Thomas Barry against James
Herring Bone Ticking, 25c kiud,
"Smith, Mrs. Lucy Swift, Mrs. Alice
Barry and others, action in partition
19c
Miller, Miss Maude McFaden, Miss
and No. 2, James Barry against
Aer. Cel Wash Cloths 3c each
Lulu White; contraltos, Mrs. Maud
Thomas Barry and others action in
9c a yard for good quality Ticking
Chappell, Mrs. Maud Baldwin, Mrs.
partition. Both settled. The property
Best
quality Sheeting s % c
is located in A'urora.
Susie Bailey, Mrs. Ruth Macbeth;
17c
Ticking,
anniversary price 14c
No.
3.—Sarah Dresser against
tenors, John D. Tyne, Fred Chappel.
Twill
Shirting
12 %c grade for 10c
Minerva Fresser and others. Pros
George Worden,
Thomas Richard
18 inch Sofa Pillows 2tc
pect of settlement.
son, Howard Goodrich, Jesse C.
Best grades of Denim, 17c kind for
'No.
7—Gideon
G.
Townsend
Skinner; bassos, Fred
L.
Swift, 14c.
against George S. Draper, action to
Charles Chappel, Clarence Barber,
35c Bath Towels, anniversary price
rescind contract, off the calendar on
William Kelland,
Frank.
Wright, 25c
account of the death of the plainti. The attorneys agreed that the
heirs of the plaintiff should be sub
stituted for the deceased
plaintiff
and the action will probably come
up at the regular Special term next
Saturday.
No. 10—Arthur T. Hoyt and an
other against Jacob Routs tone, in
junction proceeding* involving Mo
ravia parties. Settled.
No. 6—Louise Van Order against
On all Cash Purchases next
Harry Van Order, separation action.
James J. Hosmer is ready to proceed
three days—
to trial for (plaintiff but there was
no appearance on the part of t h e de
fendant.
Case No. 13—Frank E. Cady
against Danforth R. Lewis, an ac
tion to compel specific performance
of contract in the transfer of deeds,
WOMAN'S UNION NOTES.
etc., in the matter of the Cady block
In South street. Attorney F r a n k C.
Saturday
Evening
Entertainment'
And a plenty of it
Cushing for the plaintiff stated t h a t
Most
Enjoyable—
Book
Reception.
the plaintiff was sent to the City Appeal VVT1I Not Be Pressed a t This
hospital last evening for treatment
The Saturday evening entertain
Time, tif.mpson Says.
and he would not be ready for trial
Boston,
March 20.—The appeal ment a t tbe Woman's Union was de
for a few days at least. Mr. Cush
ing stated that he was anxious to dis- of t h e North Dakota claimant to lightful and t h e l a r g e audience ex
I>ose of t h e case as soon as possible. the$500,000 estate of t h e late Daniel pressed its pleasure in bountiful ap
Judge Grenefleld for the defendant Russell of Melrose from the adverse plause. The tenor solos by Mr*
also stated that he wanted the case decision of the probate court a year Brannick and Mr. Hyland were up
disposed of as soon as possible as a ago, after six months' hearing,*will to the standard of these well-known
big real estate transaction over the not be pressed in the Supreme court entertainers and both gentlemen re
building was being held up by liti during the spring term, according to sponded with encores to the hearty
gation. Justice Sutherland
stated advices received here today
from applause which greeted their selec
that he would hear a motion on State Senator L. A. Simpson of tions.
Wednesday morning to set a date for
Two aesthetic dances were beauti No excuse for using "Renovated'* or "Oleomargarine" now.
the trial in case Mr. Oady was still North Dakota, counsel for "Dakota
Dan" Russell.
Senator
Simpson ful y executed by Miss Johnson and
to ill to appear in court.
Miss McCabe and encores were given
The first case to be tried was No. writes that he is counsel in disbar to both, A clever song and. dance
4, John W. Dean against
E m m a ment proceedings against a North The Top of the Morning to You,
Dean Townsend
This action is Dakota judge and t h a t he will be un which formed "part of the St. Aloybrought to cancel a deed given by able to come to this State this si>us entertainment of Friday night,
the plaintiff to the defendant
on spring.
was very charmingly done by a solo
ipVoperty located in Jefferson street
One of t h e principal claims of t h e ist and chorus of six girls and the
near and on the corner of Clark defense in the Russell trial was audience enthusiastically demanded
street, The complaint as briefly stat that the North Dakota claimant was an encore.
We are offering this week
ed by George B. Turner, the plain in reality Jim Russeau of Massena.
Two musical recitations «by Mrs.
some 2 1 -2 lb, oblong tins
tiff's attorney, was as follows; That
The North Dakota man who fcas George Everts, accompanied by Miss
the action was brought to set aside a remained here since the trial stat
Porter were artistic and beauconveyance made by t h e plaintiff to ed today t h a t the original Jim Rus Nellie
the defendant, his daughter, for the seau died during the winter In one tifuiK
reason that the condition of the con of the northern New York lumber
Reports Are Confirmed. veyance had not been fulfilled by the camps. He says he is determined
daughter. She agree to take care to carry on the fight against t h e ex
County Judge Greenfield
today
of existing mortgages, pay the board ecutors of the estate although the granted an order confirming the re
of the father, pay interest, taxes, gentlemen claim to bave recognized ports of 'Wing T. P a r k e r as referee
etc., instead of allowing the mort as the real Daniel Blake Russell a and Willis Conklin a s special guar
gages to be foreclosed. Also to re man discovered during the trial in dian In the matte* of tho t a l e of real
strain the defendant from executing Fresno, Calif.
property of Nelson Conklin, a n In
any other mortgages or liens a g a l n n
fant of Moravia. The property is lo
the property.
This Is the case in which Albert cated in Moravia and was sold to Ed
That the wife of t h e plaintiff died H. Hamilton of Auburn figured so win G. Harris for the sum of $647in the fall of, 1903. At that time the prominently a s an expert.
This consists entirely of long stalk, pure white, and for
.55. The special guardian was direct
plaintiff was in feeble health, caused
ed to invest the money in a
first serving cold with French dressing is delicious.
It has a
somewhat (by the fact t h a t he was
O'Brien's—The Busy Store,
mortgage on the farm of 117 acres
more or less addicted to the use of
Anniversary sale prices on Wash involved in t h e matter, same to be flavor superior to any domestic kinds.
liquor. That the defendant daughter Goods:
paid off at the rate of $100 per year
by a former wife lives in New York
Full
width
Apron
Ginghams,
9c
and interest.
and came to Auburn to attend the
value,
7c
Judge Greenfield also granted an
funeral of her. stepmother and took
Shirting
Prints,
5c
order
discontinuing the mechanics
charge of the personal property of
Best
yard
wide
Percale,
l
i
e
lien foreclosure action brought by i
her father and stepmother.That iprior
Best
Ginghams,
new
patterns,
mill
Frederick K. Rich against
Eliza
to the death and the day before she
e
n
d
s
O
'
C
Gelston
and
others,
without
costs
to
died at the City hospital the decedent
White
India
Lin
on,
15c
kind,
l
i
e
either
party.
conveyed the -property to her hus
40 Inch White Lawn, was 15c, now
band, the plaintiff. That in Septem
v
ber or October of 1903, the 20th of l i e
Best
quality
Galatea
Cloth,
30
pat
The- Crust Wolf Spider.
October, it is believed, an arrange
terns
to
select
from
12
%c
One of the most unnatural things in
ment was entered into between the
Burmab Challies, new designs, nature, if the expression Is allowable.
father and his daughter whereby the
father conveyed the property to the 4 % c
Is the manner in which the young of
Everybody was so well
daughter, with the agreement that
the common Wolf spider treat their
An
Enjoyable
Surprise.
she should taike care Of him and the
pleased with our sale Satur
mother. After the little creature has
property and keep it up.
A most enjoyable surprise party laid her eggs she envelops them in a
day that we will continue it
The property was placed in the was held at the home of Jay Hunter silken covering, so as to make a ball
hands of myself to collect the rents, in Hunter avenue Saturday
night,
this week.
make repairs and pay interest and Mr. Hunter being genuinely surpris about tbe size of a pea^and this she
taxes and. the board of t h e plaintiff," ed by a number of his friends. Those carries about with her wherever she
Many of the goods we offer at this price usually sell at
said Judge Turner. "If the income present were: Mr. and Mrs. Martin goes and will defend it with her life.
When
the
young
are
hatched
they
was not s:ufllcient to meet these de
12c and 15c tin at other stores.
•
mands the daughter was to make >up LeRoy, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wetl- climb on her back, giving her a mon
ner,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Grove
Fink,
Mr.
any deficiency* There were certain
strous appearance, and ride about un
Jr.. til nearly half gretfn, and as soon us
outstanding debts including
one and Mrs. Albert Gummerson
mortgage of $1,100, a note of about Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Webner. Mrs. they discover their strength they t&U
$100. and
several
bills. Subse Albert Gummerson Sr.. Louis Well- to and devour their mother.
quently the funds were not sufficient ner, Mr. and Mrs. Burt Tripp of
to take care of the property and the Savannah,
Mr, and Mrs.
George
• His Last Roqueet.
plaintiff and another mortgage of Spald and Mr. and Mrs, Seth Lewis
As the doomed man was led to the
$500 was raised with the consent of
the defendant. A year or so ago of Geneva.
scaffold the sheriff asked:
there was a change In the manage * Progressive euchre was played and
♦'Hare you any Inst, request to
ment of the property. At the re the following were the prize winners: make?"
148-150 GENESEE ST.
5-7-9 GENESEE ST.
quest of the daughter the
mort first, Martin Le Roy, Mrs. Martin Le
"Yes." said the wretch. "I would
gages were assigned to Morris Gest Roy, consolations, Mrs. Burt Tripp like to h a r e a pair of suspenders."
Luncheon
was
of New York. Immediately after and Grove Fink.
served
and
songs
by
Albert
Gum
So they assigned two hangmen to the
ward an application was made to
the Cayu«ga County Savings bank for merson Jr. and other musical num job Instead of one.—Baltimore Sun.
a mortgage of $2,500 to take up the bers helped to make up a jolly eve
existing mortgages and. reimburse ning.
Just Like Henry.
««i
the defendant. On account of the
'Bwt why do you cry so, Fran
Death of J a m e s Haviland.
refusal of the defendant to pay the
Maierr
"&:/#wfi*
I
board of the plaintiff and advance
Elmira, N. Y., March 20.—James
"The sight of Vesuvius reminds me
GENESEE STREET
money to take care of the property Haviland, who helped Ezra Cornell so of my poor dear Henry. He, too,
this action was commenced."
build t h e first telegraph line* in this
Come to the Advance Class Tomorrow Night
The contention of t h e defendant country and who constructed the was always smoking."—Fllegende Blat
ter.
D a n c i n g 8 to 1 1
is that the deed conveying the prop
first
telegraph
lines
In
t
h
e
Middle
erty to the defendant was absolute.
We must laugh before we are nappy
Frank S. Coburn is associated with West, died yesterday in Brookline,
'•»♦;'••* »3.\V,. '"■
Beginners* C l a s s e v e r y T h u r s d a y . J O I N N O W
Mr. Turner in caring for the case of Mass. He was b o r a In Elmira in or s4ss we may die before w e ersr
S o c i a l Class e v e r y S a t u r d a y from 8:30 t o l l : 3 Q t .
the plaintiff and Attorney Sondhsim 1825.
, laugh
_ _ at#all.—La Bruyere,
_ •
j .
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DOUBLE
PURPLE
STAMPS

Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday

FRESH
ELGIN
BUTTER
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